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we could use if possible.

It's pretty hard to build it up

(Well.)
Nobody has money anymore.

""*,

(Do you have a budget or anything like that?)

(Do you have.a budget or something you--a goal you are going to try to
have to^--)

' .

"~

In two years, we are going to have to^have a dance. . We want to meet' our
. ,boys coming home and greet them.

That's the thing we have to do.

Then,

we go visit all veteran hospitals.
(Could you describe one of those visits at the hospital?)
We have one of them.

i

I have to call gift shop today. We can, each one of

us, give gj.fts maybe two or three gifts, because there aren't very many of
*
m
us. And we put postal card in there from Mother.

On Mother's Day we put

a dime in there in case that they have to mail it bff according to how much .
it is. * Lot if the times, XJL raised they will haye to take up dues down
there.

They got them all down there. They have a table all those gifts

they just sit around, and beautiful gifts from Mother or sister, if they
,
' .
,
want to. give it to them. And then Christmas we used to send--chapter Used
to sdid one dollar each member, sd all of the members of the state--local,
stilfc—they all send in their coins and buy poinsetta's for the hospital for
the patients Christmas time. But I understand ^phat they wasn't going to
dp that and they used to want us to sell carnations on Mother's Day.
that got so we couldn't sell nothing.

But

Everybody would buy it fifat, but

when, we first got it well, my goodness, this Mrs. (name not clear) carnations
only if everybody wouldn't^help, we wouldn't have gotten any help.
not clear) sold all the carnations for us.

(name

But thjey aren''t going to do

